Create your own

WONDER WHEEL!
1.

Have an adult help you
cut the medallion out
along the dotted line.

2. Tie or tape a piece of
string to each of the
small dots on the edge
of the medallion.
3. Hold one string in each
hand and twist to watch
the penguin hatch over
and over again!

What does a daddy buffalo
say when his son goes to
school? Bison

What do you call a
lazy baby kangaroo?
A pouch potato!

STORY OF
BUM THE DOG
Bum was a real dog born in San Francisco on July 3, 1886.
He came to San Diego as a stowaway on a ship called the
Santa Rosa. No one owned Bum but everyone took care of
him. One day, Bum got into a fight with another dog at the
Santa Fe Depot train station. A train hit them and Bum lost
his paw, but he kept right on exploring the city. Bum was a
friend to many people. He was so loved by San Diegans, his
picture was placed on the city’s dog license. His memory
lives on with the San Diego History Center’s Kids Club.

Bum
the Dog

HISTORY CENTER
KIDS CLUB
For kids ages 5 - 11
who want to learn more
about the community
in which we live.

Join
BUM THE DOG
History Center
Kids Club
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You found her!
Start here
1.

sandiegohistory.org/
kids
You’ll get an exclusive
Bum the Dog Kids
Club dog tag, $1 off
admission to the
History Center, 15% off
Bum the Dog books
and plush toys in our
store, and invitations
to special Kids Club
programs and events
throughout the year.

Use a crayon or pencil to find a path through the maze that leads to the mama
hippopotamus. If you get to a dead end, go back and try a different path.

Have an adult help you cut the medallion out
along the dotted line.

2. Tie or tape a piece of string to each of the small
dots on the edge of the medallion.
3. Hold one string in each hand and twist to watch
the penguin hatch over and over again!

Unscramble the highlighted words to learn more about baby animals at the San Diego Zoo!
Poison frog babies hatch from eggs and have
help from both staprne as they grow up. Baby
poison frogs start out as toseapld and go
through many stages before they look like their
parents.

Psst! Bum says come check your

1649 El Prado, Suite 3,
San Diego, CA 92101
619-232-6203
sandiegohistory.org

WONDER WHEEL!

Help the baby hippopotamus get back to its mama hippopotamus.
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To sign up for your
FREE Kids Club
membership, go to:

Create your own

Bum is always interested to learn about animal families and he loves the
San Diego Zoo. Join Bum as he explores the world of Zoo animal babies to
celebrate mothers and fathers of all kinds.
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Bum meets amazing animal parents!

answers in the Roar! Family Den
and learn more about zoo animals!

African penguin babies and laughing
kookaburra babies both hatch from eggs and
are called cikcsh. Both parents help to care for
these babies as they become full grown birds.

Armadillos also give birth to live young, their
babies are called psup and they stay with their
mother for the first couple years of their lives.

